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Background: Individuals differ in their sensitivity to alcohol’s physiological effects, including black-
ing and passing out. Blackouts are periods of impaired memory formation when an individual engages
in activities they later cannot recall, while passing out results in loss of consciousness.

Methods: The sample consisted of 3,292 adult twins from the Australian Twin Registry. Univariate
twin analyses were conducted to examine the contributions of genetic and environmental influences to
blacking and passing out occurrence and susceptibility (accounting for frequency of intoxication). Evi-
dence for shared etiology of susceptibility to blacking and passing out was examined using bivariate
twin analyses.

Results: Although blacking and passing out were strongly associated (odds ratio (OR) = 4.45, 95%
confidence interval (CI): [3.85, 5.14]), the genetic epidemiology was quite different. Genetic (43%) and
nonshared environmental (57%) influences contributed to liability for blackout occurrence. For passing
out occurrence, there was evidence of sex differences. Among men, genetic (32%) and nonshared envi-
ronmental (68%) influences contributed, whereas among women, there were shared (29%) and non-
shared environmental (72%) influences. After accounting for frequency of intoxication, genetic
influences on blackout susceptibility remained significant; in contrast, only nonshared environmental
influences were significant for passing out susceptibility. There was evidence for overlapping genetic
and nonshared environmental factors influencing susceptibility to blacking and passing out among
men; among women, there were overlapping nonshared environmental influences.

Conclusions: Blacking and passing out are 2 common sedative-like effects of heavy drinking, and
people differ considerably in their susceptibility to these effects. This study suggests that differences in
blackout susceptibility can be explained by genetic factors in both men and women, while differences in
susceptibility to pass out after consuming alcohol may be attributable to environmental influences, par-
ticularly among women. These environmental factors may include changing social and cultural norms
about alcohol use, drinking context, and the type(s) of alcohol consumed.
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SOME INDIVIDUALS EXPERIENCE significant
impairment at lower levels of alcohol use, while others

are able to use larger quantities of alcohol without seeing
many, or even any, effects. This difference in sensitivity to
alcohol’s effects has been found to be related to risk of devel-
oping an alcohol use disorder (AUD), whereby those with a
low level of response to alcohol are at increased risk of an
AUD years later (Schuckit et al., 2007). Individuals who
have a low level of response to alcohol require more alcohol

in order to feel its effects, while those who are highly sensitive
feel the effects of alcohol more quickly. Level of response to
alcohol has been proposed as a candidate endophenotype for
AUD (Salvatore et al., 2015) and shows promise as a
Research Domain Criterion (Ray et al., 2016). Individuals
differ in their sensitivity to a variety of alcohol effects, rang-
ing from more common experiences like unsteadiness or
slurred speech, to more extreme effects like experiencing a
blackout or passing out.
Blacking and passing out are 2 consequences associated

with alcohol’s sedating effects. Alcohol-induced blackouts
refer to periods of time during a drinking episode in which
an individual does not lose consciousness and participates in
events that they later cannot recall, either partially (fragmen-
tary blackout) or fully (en bloc blackout; LaBrie et al.,
2011), whereas passing out results in a loss of consciousness
due to dangerously high levels of alcohol in the blood.
Though originally thought to be a sign of alcoholism
(Jellinek, 1946, 1952), over half of drinkers (54.2%) report
experiencing a blackout (Barnett et al., 2014). Research
shows that passing out may occur at similarly high rates,
with 1 study of college drinkers finding that 13% of males
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and 16% of females pass out from alcohol use in a typical
week (Sugarman et al., 2009). While causes of passing out
from alcohol use are not fully understood, the effect of alco-
hol on lowering blood pressure might be partially responsi-
ble, as even low levels of alcohol consumption may inhibit
blood vessel constriction (Narkiewicz et al., 2000). Blackouts
are forms of anterograde amnesia in which memories are not
transferred from short-term to long-term memory as a result
of a heavy drinking episode (White, 2003) and are thought to
result from hippocampal dysfunction.

Blackouts and passing out are significantly correlated with
blood alcohol concentration (BAC). For example, the likeli-
hood of a blackout greatly increases at BACs above 0.24
(Hartzler and Fromme, 2003; Perry et al., 2006), while pass-
ing out typically occurs at BACs greater than 0.30 (National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 2015). How-
ever, there is considerable variability in the level of alcohol
consumption required for an individual to experience these
consequences, with some individuals reporting blackouts at
BACs as low as 0.07 (Hartzler and Fromme, 2003). Simi-
larly, passing out may occur at lower or higher BAC levels,
depending on a variety of factors.

Some of the factors that account for this variability
include environmental, physiological, and psychological fac-
tors (see Rose and Grant 2010 for a review). Low sensitivity
to alcohol’s effects is 1 such physiological factor that has con-
sistently been shown to increase risk of blackout. Those low
in sensitivity to alcohol are more likely to adopt patterns of
drinking that result in a more rapid increase in BAC (Trela
et al., 2016), which is related to liability for experiencing
blackouts (White, 2003) and may be related to passing out.
Sensitivity to alcohol’s effects has been found to be heritable,
with some estimates suggesting that genetic effects account
for 60% of the variability (Heath et al., 1999; Martin et al.,
1985). However, research on level of response to alcohol
among humans has not typically examined the extent to
which sensitivity to alcohol’s sedative effects (like blacking
and passing out), rather than overall sensitivity, might be
influenced by genetic or environmental influences.

Despite how common these alcohol consequences are
among drinkers, there has been limited research examining
their genetic and environmental underpinnings. Within
behavioral genetic models, the influence of genetic and envi-
ronmental contributions to blackout and passing out experi-
ences can be determined using the inferred genotypic
information of twins, as it is known that monozygotic (MZ)
twins share all of their genetic material and dizygotic (DZ)
twins share just half of their segregating genes. Due to this
known relationship, the variance in liability to blacking and
passing out may be partitioned into additive genetic influ-
ences (known as the A component of variance) and environ-
mental influences, which can be divided into 2 types: shared
and nonshared influences. Factors that are shared between
twins and contribute to similarity are referred to as shared
environmental influences, or the C component of variance.
Nonshared environmental influences, on the other hand, are

environmental experiences that cause twins to differ from
one another; these factors are referred to as the E component
of variance.

The extant behavioral genetic research on blackout has
yielded conflicting findings. The earliest examination of the
genetic epidemiology of blackout using a large sample of
male Vietnam era veterans found there was not a significant
genetic contribution to blackout (A = 6%, 95% CI: [0 to
30%]; Slutske et al., 1999). However, more recent research
(Nelson et al., 2004) in an Australian sample found that lia-
bility for lifetime blackout was significantly heritable, with
over half of the variance (53%; 95% CI: [45 to 60%]) in life-
time blackouts being attributed to genetic factors, with no
evidence for sex differences. Further analysis showed that a
substantial portion of the genetic contribution to blackout
was not shared with genetic influences on frequency of intox-
ication, suggesting that blackout liability is not simply
reflecting genetic contributions to frequently drinking to
intoxication (Nelson et al., 2004). These findings suggest that
genetic propensity for intoxication does not fully explain lia-
bility for blackout. Genetic contributions unique to blackout
might provide insight into an individual’s sensitivity to alco-
hol’s sedative effects, which could be an indicator of risk for
AUD.

Passing out has been subject to even less behavioral genetic
investigation than blackout, with just 1 prior study examining
contributions to frequency of alcohol-induced passing out
(Kaprio et al., 1987). The sole study found no evidence for
significant genetic influences on the frequency of passing out
in a sample of male Finnish twins born before 1958 (Kaprio
et al., 1987). However, as the Finnish sample included only
men, evidence for sex differences could not be examined.
Despite this interesting finding regarding the lack of genetic
influences on frequency of passing out, there has been little to
no research following up on these results or examining the
genetic epidemiology of passing out among women.

There is indirect evidence suggesting that there may be
important sex differences in the magnitude or sources of
genetic and environmental influences on blackouts and pass-
ing out. For example, sensitivity to a number of alcohol’s
physiological effects differs for men and women (Nolen-
Hoeksema, 2004), with women being more likely to experi-
ence blackouts at lower levels of alcohol consumption (Ear-
leywine et al., 2008; Sugarman et al., 2009). This may
indicate differences in the relative importance of genes and
the environment, or quantitative sex differences, among men
and women. The evidence that genetic sources of vulnerabil-
ity for alcohol abuse and dependence may not be the same
for men and women (Prescott et al., 1999) underscores the
possibility that similar results might be found for specific
alcohol-related consequences, such as blackout and passing
out. Such differences in the sources of vulnerability would
indicate different factors are important for men and women;
this may inform a need for sex-specific intervention targets to
reduce consequences of heavy drinking. However, to date,
potential sex differences have been explored in just 1 twin
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study of blackout (Nelson et al., 2004) and none of passing
out.

Current Study

While blackouts and passing out occur commonly among
drinkers, there have been just 3 studies examining their
genetic epidemiology (Kaprio et al., 1987; Nelson et al.,
2004; Slutske et al., 1999). Additionally, 2 of these 3 studies
(Kaprio et al., 1987; Slutske et al., 1999) included only male
twins and were, therefore, not able to examine evidence for
potential sex differences in etiology. The current project
aimed to examine the genetic epidemiology of blackout and
passing out in a sample of Australian twins and evaluate evi-
dence for sex differences in the quantitative contributions to
blackouts and passing out, as well as qualitative sex differ-
ences in the sources of liability for these alcohol-related con-
sequences. Contributions to blackout and passing out
susceptibility were also examined by controlling for the
effects of frequency of intoxication, as individuals who drink
to intoxication more frequently would have more chances to
blackout or pass out from alcohol use. Finally, evidence for
a shared etiology contributing to blacking out and passing
out was examined, as well as whether there were blackout-
specific or pass out–specific genetic or environmental influ-
ences.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Participants

The sample consisted of members of a cohort of adult twins from
the Australian Twin Registry (ATR) born between 1972 and 1979.
Sample participants for the current study were initially recruited
from the ATR for a cannabis-focused study (Lynskey et al., 2012).
The data were collected by computer-assisted telephone interviews
that were conducted between 2005 and 2009. The sample for the
current study consisted of 3,292 individual twins: 972 monozygotic
females (MZF), 479 monozygotic males, 734 dizygotic females, 368
dizygotic males, and 739 DZ opposite sex. Participants were
between the ages of 27 and 40 at the time of data collection, with a
mean age of 31.84 years (SD = 2.48). Approximately two-thirds
(64%) of the sample were female. Participants reported a median
household income of $75,000 to $99,999/y, which is representative
of the population, with the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2017)
reporting a mean household income of $89,076/y at the time of data
collection. For further details regarding sample recruitment and
characteristics, see Lynskey and colleagues (2012).

Measures

The interview was based on the Australian version of the Semi-
Structured Assessment of the Genetics of Alcoholism (SSAGA-
OZ), which has been shown to have good reliability and validity for
measuring diagnostic and statistical manual (DSM)-IV diagnostic
criteria for a number of substance use disorders, including AUD
(Bucholz et al., 1994). The SSAGA-OZ assessed alcohol abuse and
dependence criteria as outlined by the DSM-IV. For the purposes of
the current study, responses were scored according to the DSM-5
criteria for AUD, absent the criterion of craving, which was not
included in the DSM-IV criteria and, therefore, was not assessed in
the interview. Individuals who endorsed having experienced 2 or
more of 10 symptoms were considered to have an AUD diagnosis

by these approximate DSM-5 criteria. For the current study, life-
time diagnoses were used.

Participants reported on a variety of drinking behaviors and con-
sequences, including blackouts, passing out, intoxication, and the
maximum number of drinks ever consumed in a 24-hour period
(max drinks). Lifetime blackout was assessed with the following
item: “A blackout, which should not be confused with passing out,
is when you drank enough so that you could not remember things
you had said or done. Have you ever had blackouts, not just passing
out from drinking?” Participants who reported a blackout were then
asked whether they had experienced 3 or more in a year, the total
number of blackouts experienced over their lifetime, and their age at
their first and most recent blackout. Lifetime passing out was
assessed with the following item: “Have you ever passed out from
drinking, that is, you fell asleep from drinking too much?” Partici-
pants who reported passing out were asked the number of times
they had passed out, as well as their ages at which the earliest and
last occurrences had been.

Frequency of intoxication during the participant’s heaviest period
of drinking was assessed by asking, “During that period, how often
did you get drunk (that is, your speech would be slurred or you
would be unsteady on your feet or you found it was hard to keep
your balance)?” Responses were coded into 6 categories ranging from
less than 3 times a year to 3 or more days a week. To assess max
drinks, participants were asked to report on the types (beer, wine,
spirits, and other), strength, and quantity of alcohol consumed. This
was then converted by the interviewer into a number of standard
drinks consumed within 24 hours, which was summed across the dif-
ferent types of alcohol to create the max drinks variable. Responses
ranged from 0 to 94 drinks, with a mean max drinks of 18.3
(SD = 12.6). Frequency of binge drinking was assessed with the fol-
lowing item: “During that period of at least 12 months when you
were drinking the most, how often would you have 5 or more drinks
in a single day?” Response options were coded into 10 categories
ranging from “never,” coded as “0,” to “every day,” coded as “365.”

Data Analysis

Prevalence rates for alcohol use behaviors were calculated using
SAS software version 9.4 (Cary, NC; SAS Institute, 2015). Addi-
tionally, survey analysis procedures in SAS (SAS Institute, 2015)
were used to test sex differences in prevalence rates for alcohol use
behaviors while taking into account the nonindependence of
twin pair observations. Correlations between a number of heavy
drinking behaviors, including AUD diagnosis, max drinks, and
binge drinking frequency, were also calculated within SAS (SAS
Institute, 2015).

Twin correlations were calculated in Mplus (Muth�en and
Muth�en, 2017). Univariate twin analyses were conducted in Mplus
(Los Angeles, CA) using full information maximum likelihood
robust weighted least squares estimation and fitting models to the
raw ordinal data. Analyses included both complete and incomplete
twin pairs. The models of the categorical outcomes of blackout and
passing out occurrence were based on a liability–threshold model,
which assumes a latent liability continuum underlying the categori-
cal outcome (Kendler, 1993; Neale and Cardon, 1992). Structural
equation modeling was used to partition the variation in liability
into additive genetic (A), shared environmental (C), and nonshared
environmental (E) influences. Sex differences in prevalence rates
were modeled by allowing thresholds to differ for men and women.
To test for quantitative sex differences, the fit of a model in which
the estimates of the A and C components of variation were con-
strained to be equal among men and women was compared to the
fit of a model in which they were allowed to differ. Evidence for
qualitative sex differences, or different genetic factors contributing
to liability in men and women, was tested by comparing the fit of a
model in which the genetic correlation was constrained to 0.5 for
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DZ opposite-sex twin pairs to a model in which it was freely esti-
mated (a genetic correlation of 0.5 is expected when genetic effects
are not sex-limited).

Susceptibility to blackout and passing out was derived from
regressing the lifetime blackout and passing out occurrence vari-
ables on participants’ reported frequency of intoxication. Within
SAS (SAS Institute, 2015), the probit regression of the lifetime
blackout and passing out variables on frequency of intoxication was
modeled, creating a threshold value for each participant that is
defined by a probit regression with an overall sex-specific intercept
that varies based on individuals’ reported frequency of intoxication.
The resulting residuals were then transformed using a Box–Cox
transformation. After transformation, the blackout susceptibility
variable had skewness and kurtosis of �0.20 and �1.54, respec-
tively, while the passing out susceptibility variable had skewness of
�0.28 and kurtosis of �1.55. These residual variables were then
standardized within Mplus. Following this, genetic and environ-
mental influences on the residual variance, what we have termed
blackout and passing out susceptibility, were estimated in Mplus
(Muth�en and Muth�en, 2017). This model takes into account effects
of frequency of intoxication on liability for blacking and passing
out and is similar to one of the approaches used by Nelson and col-
leagues (2004) to account for effects of frequency of intoxication on
liability for blackout.

Bivariate genetic analyses were conducted within Mplus (Muth�en
and Muth�en, 2017) among the same-sex twin pairs to determine the
extent to which sources of variation were common to both lifetime
blackout and passing out susceptibility (i.e., after taking into
account the effects of frequency of intoxication) or were specific to
each phenotype. A Cholesky decomposition (Loehlin, 1996) was
implemented to partition the genetic and environmental variations
into common factors shared by lifetime blackout and passing out,
as well as 2 sets of specific factors that were unique to each pheno-
type. This information was also used to compute genetic (rA), shared
environmental (rC), and nonshared environmental (rE) correlations
between blackout and passing out, which indicate the degree of
overlap in etiological influences. (Bivariate genetic analyses for life-
time blackout and passing out occurrence were also conducted and
can be found in Fig. S1.)

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics

Almost all participants had consumed alcohol (99%) and
gotten drunk (97%) in their lifetime. Similar proportions of
participants had experienced a blackout (53%) and passed
out (56%) from alcohol. On average, men reported 9.85 life-
time blackouts (SD = 30.17) and 7.43 passing out experi-
ences (SD = 29.19), while women reported 4.51 blackouts
(SD = 15.90) and 3.64 passing out experiences (SD = 15.72).
Approximately 9% of the sample (12.4% of men and 6.6%
of women) reported a past year blackout, and approximately
8% had passed out in the past year (10.8% of men and 6.2%
of women), suggesting that these occurrences had continued
into adulthood. Men were more likely than women to
endorse all drinking behaviors except having ever drank, for
which there were no significant differences (see Table 1).

Blacking and passing out were significantly correlated with
other heavy drinking indicators such as the maximum num-
ber of drinks consumed in a single day in the past year and
binge drinking, and were significantly correlated with each

other (r = 0.56; see Table 2). About three-quarters (72.3%)
of people who reported experiencing a blackout also reported
having passed out from alcohol use. Similarly, of those who
reported passing out, 68.7% reported a lifetime blackout.
Having passed out from alcohol use was associated with 4.45
times the odds of having a blackout (95% CI: [3.85 to 5.14]).
This association was reduced but still significant after
accounting for frequency of intoxication (OR = 3.40, 95%
CI: [2.92 to 3.96]). Blackouts and passing out were both asso-
ciated with increased risk of an AUD (blackout: OR = 3.12
[2.70 to 3.60]; passing out: OR = 2.81 [2.44 to 3.25]). This risk
was reduced but still significant after taking into account the
effects of frequency of intoxication (blackout: OR = 1.95
[1.66 to 2.28]; passing out: OR = 1.98 [1.69 to 2.32]).

Twin Correlations

Some initial patterns emerged when interpreting the twin
correlations, although a number of the confidence intervals
for MZ and DZ twins overlapped (Table 3). For example,
MZ correlations for lifetime blackout occurrence were larger
than the DZ correlations, suggesting a potential genetic con-
tribution to blackout. On the other hand, MZ correlations
for lifetime passing out were higher than DZ correlations
only among men, suggesting genetic factors might not con-
tribute to passing out among women, for whom DZ

Table 1. Drinking Behaviors of the ATRCohort 3

Full
sample Women Men

Fa p-Value% % %

Lifetime any alcohol
use

98.7 98.7 98.8 0.01 0.93

Lifetime intoxication 96.7 95.6 98.4 17.25 <0.0001
Regular drinker 92.2 90.6 95.0 19.63 <0.0001
Lifetime blackout 52.8 48.5 59.9 37.52 <0.0001
Lifetime pass out 55.6 50.3 64.4 59.32 <0.0001
Past year blackout 8.7 6.6 12.4 34.31 <0.0001
Past year pass out 7.9 6.2 10.8 24.01 <0.0001
Blackout 3+ times/y 17.7 14.8 24.1 46.32 <0.0001
Lifetime AUD
diagnosis

37.7 28.6 56.3 305.11 <0.0001

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD) Fa p-Value

# times
blackout

6.5 (22.5) 4.5 (15.9) 9.9 (30.2) 45.79 <0.0001

# times pass
out

5.1 (21.8) 3.6 (15.7) 7.4 (29.2) 24.31 <0.0001

Age of first
blackout

19.8 (3.7) 19.8 (3.9) 19.8 (3.5) 0.21 0.64

Age of first
pass out

19.1 (3.5) 19.3 (3.8) 18.8 (3.2) 8.89 0.003

Age of most
recent
blackout

25.9 (4.9) 25.2 (5.0) 26.7 (4.6) 44.25 <0.0001

Age of most
recent pass
out

25.2 (5.0) 24.5 (5.0) 26.0 (4.9) 40.45 <0.0001

aTest of difference between women and men.
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correlations were higher than MZ correlations (again, with
considerable overlap of confidence intervals). Additionally,
twin correlations for passing out occurrence were near zero
for opposite-sex twins, suggesting potential qualitative sex
differences. To explore these patterns further, univariate twin
analyses were conducted.

Univariate Twin Analyses of Blackout

Separate univariate biometric models were fit for lifetime
blackout occurrence (not accounting for frequency of intoxi-
cation) and lifetime blackout susceptibility1 (accounting for
effects of frequency of intoxication). Results for the univari-
ate models are presented in Table 4, and model fit indices are
presented in Table 5.
The univariate model examining contributions to liability

for lifetime blackout occurrence provided a heritability esti-
mate of 53.3% for men and 19.7% for women. Shared envi-
ronmental influences accounted for 16.5% of variance
among women, but did not contribute among men. Non-
shared environmental influences accounted for the remainder
of variance in blackout occurrence. Despite the apparent dif-
ferences in heritability for men and women, constraining
ACE (a type of univariate twin model including additive
genetic influences (A), shared environmental influences (C),
and unique environmental influences (E)) estimates across

sex did not result in a significant decrease in fit. Additionally,
there was no evidence of qualitative sex differences. When
combining men and women, heritability of lifetime blackout
occurrence was estimated to be 42.9%, with the remainder of
the variance accounted for by nonshared environmental fac-
tors.
A univariate twin model examining contributions to

blackout susceptibility fit the data well, with results showing
that 21.2% of the variance in blackout susceptibility was due
to genetic factors after constraining estimates equal for men
and women. The remainder of the variance in susceptibility
to blackout was accounted for by nonshared environmental
factors.

Univariate Twin Analyses of Passing Out

Separate univariate twin analyses examined influences on
liability for lifetime passing out occurrence and lifetime pass-
ing out susceptibility.2 Results for the univariate models are
presented in Table 4, with model fit indices presented in
Table 5.
Constraining ACE estimates to be equal for men and

women led to a significant decrease in model fit, suggesting
sex differences in the magnitude of genetic and environmen-
tal contributions to liability for lifetime passing out occur-
rence. Among men, about a third (31.8%) of the variance in
liability for passing out was due to genetic factors. The
remainder of the variance was accounted for by nonshared

Table 2. Correlations Between Blackout, Passing Out, and Other Drinking Behaviors

Blackout Passing out Binge drinking Max drinks Frequency of intoxication Lifetime AUD

Blackout — 0.50 0.45 0.39 0.46 0.43
Passing out 0.56 — 0.30 0.29 0.35 0.38
Binge drinking 0.37 0.29 — 0.61 0.81 0.52
Max drinks 0.38 0.30 0.52 — 0.54 0.47
Frequency of intoxication 0.42 0.34 0.76 0.47 — 0.54
Lifetime AUD 0.35 0.30 0.47 0.42 0.48 —

Polychoric correlations above the diagonal are for women, and correlations below the diagonal are for men. All correlations are significant at
p < 0.0001.

Table 3. Twin correlations for blackout and passing out

Women Men
OS

MZ DZ MZ DZ DZ

Lifetime blackout 0.36 [0.22 to 0.51] 0.26 [0.10 to 0.43] 0.53 [0.35 to 0.71] 0.27 [0.18 to 0.36] 0.16 [0.01 to 0.31]
Lifetime passing out 0.14 [�0.03 to 0.30] 0.44 [0.27 to 0.61] 0.32 [0.08 to 0.57] 0.15 [�0.15 to 0.45] �0.02 [�0.25 to 0.21]

Numbers within brackets are 95% confidence intervals. Bold indicates significance.
DZ, dizygotic; MZ, monozygotic; OS, opposite-sex twins.

1Univariate biometric models were also fit for number of times blacking out

and experiencing 3 + blackouts in a year. Results for number of times black-

ing out were very similar to those for lifetime blackout occurrence, with sig-

nificant genetic (47%) and nonshared environmental (50%) influences. For

experiencing 3 + blackouts in a year, only nonshared environmental influ-

ences (43%) were significant, with genetic influences accounting for 28% of

the remaining variance.

2Univariate biometric models were also fit for number of times passing out.

Results were similar to those for lifetime passing out occurrence, with signifi-

cant shared (35%) and nonshared environmental (65%) influences among

women. Among men, genetic (30%) and nonshared environmental (69%)

influences contributed significantly to variance.
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environmental factors (68.2%). Among women, genetic fac-
tors did not contribute to liability for lifetime passing out
occurrence; instead, shared (28.5%) and nonshared (71.5%)
environmental factors accounted for variance. The presence
of qualitative sex differences was not tested because there
was no evidence for shared environmental influences among
men or genetic influences among women.

After accounting for frequency of intoxication, among
women, 15% of the variance in susceptibility to passing out
was due to shared environmental factors. The remainder of
the variance was accounted for by nonshared environmental
factors. Among men, 15.1% of the variance in susceptibility
to passing out could be attributed to genetic factors, with
nonshared environmental influences accounting for the
remaining variance. Constraining estimates for men and
women did not result in a significant decrease in model fit,
providing an overall nonsignificant heritability estimate of
6% for lifetime passing out susceptibility. Shared environ-
mental influences were also nonsignificant, accounting for an
estimated 7% of the variance. Nonshared environmental
influences accounted for the remainder of the variance in sus-
ceptibility.

Bivariate Twin Analyses of Lifetime Blackout and Passing
Out Susceptibility

Bivariate models were fit to the data after accounting for
the effects of frequency of intoxication on liability to black-
out and passing out. Models were fit separately for men and
women, as the influences on passing out appeared to differ
considerably across sex. The bivariate twin model examining
susceptibility to blackout and passing out fit the data well
(men: v2 = 9.80, df = 20, p = 0.97; women: v2 = 19.13,
df = 18, p = 0.38). Among men (Fig. 1), there was evidence

Table 5. Model Fit Indices and Tests of Quantitative and Qualitative Sex
Differences from Univariate Twin Modeling of Blackout and Passing Out

v2 df p-Value Dv2 df p-Value

Blackout occurrence
Base model 2.83 8 0.94 – – –
mACE = fACE 5.52 10 0.85 2.69 2 0.26
OS rg = 0.5 3.41 9 0.95 0.58 1 0.45
Blackout susceptibility
Base model 3.36 8 0.91 – – –
mACE = fACE 8.29 10 0.60 4.93 2 0.09
OS rg = 0.5 3.79 9 0.92 0.43 1 0.51
Passing out occurrence
Base model 10.20 8 0.25 – – –
mACE = fACE 17.84 10 0.06 7.64 2 0.02
Passing out susceptibility
Base model 8.37 8 0.40 – – –
mACE = fACE 14.13 10 0.17 5.76 2 0.06
OS rg = 0.5 8.37 9 0.50 – – –

m = men, f = women, ACE = genetic (A), shared environmental (C),
and nonshared environmental (E) influences, OS = opposite sex.

mACE = fACE: test of quantitative sex differences (equating parameter
estimates for men and women); OS rg = 0.5: test of qualitative sex differ-
ences (constraining OS genetic correlation to 0.5, or the genetic correlation
for same-sex dizygotic twins).
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for common genetic (rA = 0.91; 95% CI: 0.32 to 1) and non-
shared environmental (rE = 0.20; 95% CI: 0.08 to 0.33) fac-
tors influencing susceptibility to both blackouts and passing
out. Additionally, genetic (16.4%) and nonshared environ-
mental (40.3%) factors specific to blackout susceptibility
were significant. There was no evidence for genetic factors
specific to passing out susceptibility, as all of the genetic
influences on passing out (24.5%) were shared with black-
out.
Among women (Fig. 2), there was evidence for significant

nonshared environmental factors common to susceptibility
for both blacking and passing out (rE = 0.26; 95% CI: 0.19
to 0.33); common shared environmental influences on sus-
ceptibility to blackout and passing out (rC = 0.84; 95% CI: 0
to 1) were nonsignificant. Genetic influences specific to
blackout susceptibility (22.4%) and shared environmental
influences specific to passing out susceptibility (18.8%) were
significant. Nonshared environmental influences specific to
blackout (43%) and those specific to passing out (45.3%)
were also significant.
Results for bivariate models of lifetime blackout and pass-

ing out occurrence produced results similar to those for sus-
ceptibility (see Fig. S1).

DISCUSSION

Genetic Epidemiology of Blackout Experiences

The current study provided additional evidence confirm-
ing the contribution of genetic factors to liability for experi-
encing blackout based on a cohort of Australian twins born
in 1972 to 1979, similar to those previously obtained in an
earlier cohort of Australian twins born in 1964 to 1971 (Nel-
son et al., 2004). However, because individual differences in
drinking habits might explain these findings, it is important
to disentangle the genetic susceptibility to blacking out from
the genetic contributions to excessive drinking. As an

alternative to experimentally controlling for level of alcohol
consumption, we statistically controlled for it in multivariate
analyses. Analyses controlling for the effects of frequency of
intoxication on blackout also confirmed the existence of a
genetic susceptibility to blackout. Although individuals vary
in their genetic propensity to frequently drink to intoxica-
tion, this cannot fully explain susceptibility to experiencing a
blackout.

Genetic Epidemiology of Passing Out Experiences

Little is known about the etiology of another indicator of
sensitivity to alcohol’s sedative effects, that is, alcohol-related
passing out. To our knowledge, just 1 prior study has exam-
ined genetic and environmental contributions to passing out.
Previous research conducted with a sample of male Finnish
twins found no genetic contributions to frequency of passing
out (Kaprio et al., 1987). The current findings differed by
providing evidence for significant, albeit low, genetic influ-
ences on passing out among men, with no significant genetic
influences among women. Instead, shared environmental
influences contributed significantly among women, but not
men.
The finding of a modest estimate of genetic contributions

to passing out experiences among men and no evidence for
genetic influences among women suggests that passing out
may be influenced mostly by the environment. For women,
this may be social and cultural factors such as changing
norms that have increased the social acceptability of heavy
drinking. Additionally, some qualitative research suggests
that women who engage in excessive drinking may do so
because of increased sexual attention from men (Young
et al., 2005). These motivations among women likely differ
across drinking contexts and age groups. For men, similar
social norms may be at play; male participation in drinking
games, a context associated with heavy, rapid drinking that
often leads to negative consequences, may be driven by

A1

Blackout Passing Out

.22 (.15 - .29) .24 (.16 – .32)

E1

A2 E2

.16 (.06 – .27) .40 (.32 – .49)

E3

.51 (.47 – .55)

Blackout specific factors Passing out specific factors

Factors common to blackout and passing out susceptibility among men

Fig. 1. Bivariate biometric models of liability for blackout and passing
out susceptibility (i.e., after taking into account frequency of intoxication)
among men. A = additive genetic influences, C = shared environmental
influences, and E = nonshared environmental influences.

C1

Blackout Passing Out

.10 (0 – .24) .26 (.21 – .30)

E1

A2 E2

.22 (.14 – .30) .43 (.36 – .49)

C2

.19 (.09 – .28)

Blackout specific factors Passing out specific factors

E3

.45 (.39 – .51)

Factors common to blackout and passing out susceptibility among women

Fig. 2. Bivariate biometric models of liability for blackout and passing
out susceptibility (i.e., after taking into account frequency of intoxication)
among women. A = additive genetic influences, C = shared environmen-
tal influences, and E = nonshared environmental influences.
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sexual motivations (Hone et al., 2013). Other environmental
influences, such as the type of alcohol being consumed
(liquor vs. beer) in a given drinking episode, may also be
important for influencing susceptibility to the physiological
effects of alcohol, with evidence showing that drinking shots
of liquor significantly increased the risk of blacking out in a
sample of college students (LaBrie et al., 2011). Together,
these and other environmental influences seem to account
for a large degree of the variability in one’s susceptibility to
pass out from alcohol.

There is also evidence that genetic pathways to alcohol
sensitivity may be more important for men than women,
with findings suggesting that the familial association between
parental AUD and offspring’s alcohol sensitivity is greater
among men than women (Quinn and Fromme, 2011). This is
consistent with findings for passing out in the current study.
These potential sex differences will be important to consider
in future research examining contributions to liability for
physiological alcohol-related consequences. Additionally,
these findings may inform sex-specific intervention strategies
for reducing negative consequences of heavy drinking. Par-
ticularly among women, targeting risky environmental con-
texts and increasing use of protective behavioral strategies
(i.e., reducing drinking game participation, not mixing types
of alcohol, not taking shots) may reduce the likelihood of
experiencing a blackout or passing out.

Despite sex differences in the etiology of passing out occur-
rence, estimates of genetic and environmental contributions
were not significantly different for men and women after tak-
ing into account the effects of frequency of intoxication. This
finding suggests that sex differences in the etiology of passing
out may be due to contributions to frequency of intoxication,
rather than contributions specific to passing out. Models that
assumed similar estimates of genetic and environmental con-
tributions for men and women suggested the importance of
environmental influences for susceptibility to passing out.
These environmental influences may include the type of alco-
hol being consumed (liquor vs. beer), the context in which
drinking occurs (with friends vs. with family), and social and
cultural norms regarding gender and alcohol use.

Shared Etiology of Blackout and Passing Out

The experience of blacking and passing out from alcohol
use was highly correlated, with most people who reported
experiencing one effect also endorsing experiencing the other.
There was evidence for significant shared etiological factors
contributing to this co-occurrence. However, bivariate
genetic analyses showed that the causes of this co-occurrence
were quite different for men and women. Models accounting
for frequency of intoxication, which likely contributes to
jointly experiencing blacking and passing out by increasing
the number of opportunities for these consequences to co-oc-
cur, showed that common genetic and nonshared environ-
mental factors contributed to the shared etiology among
men. In fact, the possibility that the same set of genes

contributed to blackout and passing out susceptibility among
men could not be ruled out. Among women, common non-
shared environmental influences accounted for the covaria-
tion in susceptibility to blackouts and passing out, with no
evidence for significant familial causes of overlap, that is,
either common genetic or shared environmental factors.

In addition to evidence for the shared etiology of suscepti-
bility to blackout and passing out, there was also support for
etiological factors specific to each phenotype. For example,
there were significant genetic and nonshared environmental
factors specific to blackout susceptibility, but no evidence for
genetic factors specific to passing out susceptibility among
men or women. Among women, shared environmental and
nonshared environmental influences specific to passing out
susceptibility were significant. Althoughblackout and passing
out experiences are phenotypically similar commonly co-oc-
curring sedative effects of excessive alcohol consumption, they
also appear to have distinct underlying etiological influences.

Limitations

Several limitations must be considered when interpreting
these findings. The sample size may have been inadequate to
detect qualitative sex differences (Verhulst, 2017); it is possi-
ble that qualitative sex differences for blackout might be
revealed in more adequately powered studies. Additionally,
retrospective recall for lifetime alcohol use behaviors is sub-
ject to a number of biases and errors. Blackout, in particular,
has been notoriously difficult to assess (Wetherill and
Fromme, 2016), as knowledge of a blackout often requires
some significant event to occur during the blackout or for
others to cue the individual to events that he/she does not
recall. Furthermore, polydrug use, particularly co-occurring
cannabis use, might have contributed to some reports of
blackout or passing out.

It is also important to consider the potential impact of the
different wording that has been used in studies of blackout.
In the Nelson and colleagues (2004) study, participants were
asked to report experiencing a blackout when they did not
pass out from drinking, while in the present study, individuals
could have endorsed experiencing both a blackout and a
passing out from alcohol arising from the same drinking
occasion. This could have led to the higher rates of lifetime
blackout seen in the current study, as rates increased from 49
and 34% for men and women in the previous study to 60
and 48% for men and women in the present study. It is possi-
ble that these higher estimates better reflect reality, as people
can and likely often do experience both a blackout and a
passing out from alcohol in a single drinking episode. To our
knowledge, there is no previous research that has ascertained
whether blackouts and passing out co-occurred within a
drinking episode. This is an important direction for future
research.

Finally, the current study was unable to distinguish
between the 2 forms of blackout: fragmentary (partial black-
outs) and en bloc (complete blackouts). These 2 types of
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blackouts have different characteristics and occur at different
BAC ranges (Hartzler and Fromme, 2003). As en bloc black-
outs indicate complete memory loss for a period of time in a
drinking episode, instances of this form of blackout may be
more difficult to detect via self-report and may have been
underrepresented in the current study. Future studies should
assess the type of blackout experienced and investigate
whether differences exist in the genetic epidemiology of frag-
mentary versus en bloc blackouts.

CONCLUSIONS

Blackouts and passing out occur frequently among regular
drinkers, but little is known about the genetic epidemiology
of these experiences, with only 3 previous studies (Kaprio
et al., 1987; Nelson et al., 2004; Slutske et al., 1999). This
was the first study to provide evidence for a shared etiology
for blackout and passing out, as well as for specific etiologi-
cal factors that are unique to each. Additionally, there was
evidence for distinct etiological mechanisms for passing out
among men and women that seemed to be explained by the
frequency of intoxication. Continued research and improved
assessment of blackouts and passing out will be critical to
better understand these common and often consequential
physiological effects of alcohol.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found online
in the Supporting Information section at the end of the arti-
cle.

Fig. S1. Bivariate biometric models of liability for black-
out and passing out occurrence among men (panel A) and
women (panel B). A = additive genetic influences,
C = shared environmental influences, and E = nonshared
environmental influences.
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